DALLAS, ADDISON (ADS)

Lat: \(\text{N } 32^\circ 58.11'\)  Elev: \(644' \text{ MSL}\)  Sectional: DALLAS-FT WORTH
Lon: \(\text{W } 96^\circ 50.19'\)  TPA: SEE REMARKS  Downtown to Apt: 09 nm/N

Owner: TOWN OF ADDISON  Manager: JOEL JENKINSON
P O BOX 9010  16051 ADDISON RD STE 220
ADDISON TX  75001  ADDISON TX 75001
Phone: 972-450-2800  972-392-4850
Fax: 972-450-2825  972-788-9334
Web: www.addisontx.gov  www.addisonairport.net
Email: lpyles@addisontx.gov  joel.jenkinson@addisonairport.net

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 24HRS
FUEL: JET A & 100LL
REPAIRS: Airframe: MAJOR  Power Plant: MAJOR
LIGHTS: DSK-DWN, RDO/CTL  UNICOM: 122.95  CTAF: 126.0
ATIS: 133.4/972-628-2439

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(1MI); TPA-1600’ FOR LIGHT ACFT 2000’ FOR LARGE ACFT; COURTESY CAR; TAXI; FLT INST;
BIRDS ON/IN VICITY OF AIRPORT; NOISE SENSITIVE AREAS USE NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURES

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE